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State Gridders A
Higgins Combine Conquers

Stubborn Visiting Eleven
By One Touchdown Margin

Thrilling Catch By Barantovich Decides Tussle
As Engineers' StrongLine Thwarts

State's Running Attack
(Continued front pogo on.L)

liot Small, a guard who didn't live up
to his name. George Ellstrom, Al
Cox, and John Beriont were continu-
ally plowing through the State line
and uncovering passes that caught
the weak Lion pass defense flat-
footed.

After the game, Lehigh's Coach
Glenn Harmeson told Bob Higgins
that he had actually expected the En-
gineers to beat State, inasmuch as
this was •the first game in which he
had his team at full strength.
Ilarmeson claimed that scores of pre-
vious games did not show the- real
power of his team, inasmuch as some
of his leading players were not in the
lineup. No "doubt State fans agree.

The Lions, now successfully through
the first half of the season with three
straight victories following the open-
ing game defeat by Cornell, will have
two weeks in which to prepare for
Syracuse at Syracuse October 30.

Bob Higgins' boys will need these
two weeks, because the Orange, in
downing the strong Cornell eleven

GAME STATISTICS
Penn
State Lehigh

Total first downs 14 6
First downs, rushing _ 10 6
First downs, passes .2_ 3 0
First downs, penalties _

1 0
Yds. gained rushing

__
199 98

Yds. lost rushing 20 28.
Own-fumbles recovered 0 1
Opp. fumbles recovered 0 1 •
Penalties 4 4
Yds. lostpenalties 30 30
Forwards attempted __ 12 8
Forwards completed __

6 • 5
Yds. gained, passes ___

78 49
Forwards intercepted _ 1 2
Yds. intercepted passes

half. l•'llstrom punted from behind
his goal line to Harrison on the 35,
from where the Nittany lightweight
took it back 20 yards to the 15. Rol-
lins tried right end for no gain, and
a low puss from center• was fumbled
and recovered by Harrison for a loss
of six yards. •

On the next play Barantovich pull-
ed his "on-the-back" touchdown, that
was followed by Pollock's subsequent
substitution and conversion, making
the score 14-0.

Engineers March 55 Yards
Early in the final quarter, State

lost the ball to Lehigh on downs at
midfield. On the next play, the Engi-
neers were penalized live yards for
having backs illegally in motion.
Then came Lehigh's 55-yard march.

Two passes, from Cox to Ellstrom
and vice versa, were good for 14
yards. Beriont hit right tackle for
live more. Cox passed to Dattola for
four yards, and Beriont went through
tenter for a first down on State's 21.

Ellstrom gained four. yards on a re-
verse around left end, but Sterngold
lost two when he slipped on an end
around. A pass from Beriont to
Sterngold was blocked by Harrison,
but Sterngold took a forward on the
next play from Cox to tally. Ell-
strom's placekick was good.

A final 51-yard drive took the ball
deep into Lehigh territory, but the
March was stopped on the nine-yard
stripe when Small intercepted HarriJ
son's pass. The game ended two min-
utes later with the Lions in posses-
sion of the ball on the Brown and
White 31.

The 'lineups:
Pos. Penn State Lehigh
L.E. Barantovich ___ Stung°ld
L.T. Hanley Nordt
L.G. Toretti Small
C. Briggs Frey
R.G. _Peel Bayer
R.T. Ellwood Brudway
R.E. Washabaugh ___ Hoppock
Q.B. Harrison Campbell
L.H. 'Donato Cox
R.H. Patrick Ellstrom
P.B. Metro Beriont

Score by periods:
Penn State 0 7 7 0-11
Lehigh 0 0 0 7 7.

returned
Punts
Tot. distance of punts

_

Av. distance of punts _

Yds..punts returned __

Kickoffs

7 13
6

65 221
21 37
86 -

Tot. distance kickoffs _ 138 98
Av. distance kickoffs

_
46 49

Yds. kickoffs returned _ 53 44

Touchdowns—Penn State: llarri-
son, Barantovich. Lehigh: Sterngold.
Points after touchdown—Penn State:
Pollock 2 (placements). Lehigh: Ell-
Strom (placement).

Substitutes—.Penn State: Ends, Al-
ter, Adessa, Radcliff, Waugaman;
guards, Pollock, Wible, Sills; backs,
Rollins, Ickes, Gentilman, Skemp,
Ewalt: Lehigh—E n d Jamieson,
Peueht; guards, Thomas, Bayer•; cen-
ter, Famighetti; backs, Berg, Dattola,
Wertz, Tancyzn.

Burton To Speak
Before Chemists

Editor Of Food Industries Will.
Feature 77th Meeting Of

ACS Group Tuesday

Dr. L. V. Burton, editor of Foou
Industries, will be the principal
speaker at the 77th meeting of the
Central Pennsylvania section of the
American Chemical Society •in the
Amphitheater at 7:30 o'clock next
Tuesday night.

Burton will speak on "Need of the
Unit Operation Concept for Food.E-
ngineers." •

A graduate of the University of
Illinois, Burton received his 'doctor-

' ate M bacteriology from Yale Uni-
versity. He has been associated with
a half-dozen nation-wide canneries
and milleries. Since .1928 he has been
with the McGraw-Hill Publishing
company as editor of Fecal Industries.

The meeting will open the society's
1937-38 program, which ineludes!

among its speakers R. N. Titus, mie-
rochemist of the Eastman Kodak
company, Dr. E. R. Weidlein, and Dr.
D. D. Van Slyke.

Burton will be honored at a dinner
in the Old Main Sandwich shop at 0
o'clock next Tuesday night. Reserva-
tions mast be made with R. C. Miller,
secretary of the agricultural experi-
ment station, 'before Saturday noon.

last Saturday. showed plenty of line
strength and an Olympic sprinter
named Marty Glickman, whom the
Nittany Lines have had the displeas-
ure of meeting before.

It is expected that Go-capt. Johnny
Economos, Danny DeMarino, and Dud
Enders, ailing regulars, will be in
shape to play against Syracuse. Bar-
antovich hurt his knee late in the
third quarter of Saturday's game and
it is also expected that he will he able
to start the Orange game.

Team Gets Holiday

Higgins gave the team a holiday
yesterday, before starting intensive
practice against Syracuse plays.
' But back to the Lehigh affair. The
tint quarter was all State's, with
Harrison, Metro, and Johnny Patrick
doing the ball toting. They advanced
the ball to as far as the Lehigh four-
yard stripe, where they lost it with
inches to go for a first down.

Although the Lions were in Engi-
neer territory for all but two plays
in the opening period, they broke
their strsak of having scored within
the first seven minutes, as they had
dcne in the three previous contests.

l!riggs Intercepts Pass
Then on the second play of the sec-

ond quarter, Bernie Briggs, who play-
ed the full 60 minutes at tenter, in-
tercepted a pass on the State 15 andcarried it to Lehigh's 17.

This started the touchdown marchthat ended in Harrison's tally two
minutes after the period started. On
the neat play Harry hit right tacklefor three yards, and then he took a
pass from Lloyd Ickes that netted 28
yards and placed the ball on the 16-
yard marker.

Three phtys later Hamison was
knocked down in an attempt to catch
another pass from Ickes and interfer-
ence was ruled, giving the ball to
Slate on the eight. Harry skirtedwide around right end for two yards
and scored on the nest play when he
scooted around the other flunk, aided
by some nice blocking.

Pollock Converis
Ben Pollock was sent in to convert

the extra point, which he did. This
and the one he placekicked after Bar-
antovich's touchdown make it five in
a row, for Bob Higgins' newly-dis-
covered extra-point maker.

Led by the powerful drii,ing tactics
of Skemp and ]Collins, the Lions took
the pigskin down to the Lehigh one-
yard line where they were 'stopped
coon after the qtart of the .econd

Answers
1. Touchback. The impetus that

sent the ball across the goal line was
provided by the offensive team.

2. Touchdown. The muffed bull
touched the ground making it a free
bull, and nullifyingthe restrictions of
the fair catch.

3. Kickoff and get the ball in their
territory. After they punt you willprobably haVe the ball near mid-field.

4. By all means, punt. Lehigh's
touchdown was a direct result of not
having punted under these conditions.
Let them have the ball deep in their
territory*hen we are 14 points ahead.

5. Safety. The ball became dead as
soon as the forward pass hit the
ground id the end 20110. When the
bull becomes dead in possession of the
offensive team behind its goal line, itis a safety. State scored this way to
beat Western Maryland, 2-0, two
years ago.

O. Team B's ball on the 18-yard
line, first and 10 to go. When an in-
eligible player catches a pass, the
ball is given to the defensive team at
the spot where the ball was put in
play.

7. Throe, forward pass into his
zone. A good puss receiver should
easily get away from hinr to take the

•pass..

8. Pass the bull and get the five.
yard penalty by not shrdlu etatoin
yard penalty. In the second ease
avert the penalty by not passing the
ball until all your men arc onsides.

9. Safety.' After a punt crosses
the line of scrimmage it cannot be
advanced by the kicking team. The
bull therefore became dead when the
second member of Team A recoveredin the end zone.
ITwo. Syrete"... and Pitt.lmmb

WILL FINDER of two MiE. 5-(Ther-
mo) notebooks 'dense call 2215 and

ask for Charlie Welsh or leave at S. U.
? 7.1-It-pd

'Tuesday. Ocfnber 19..19:17.

nex Third, Consecutive Win, Downing Lehigh
8 Fraternities
Form Grid Loop

1 the half ended."')faculty May Obtain
Md. Game Seats

' The Kappa .Silts continued the
touchdown parade in the.second period
as Jack Mahaffey took es 20-yard pass
from Neal to reopen- the • scoring
ledge•. Neal then swivel-hipped 50
yards around end for the fifth score.
A hocus-pocus passing offense, culini=
lusted by Bill SuttOn, resulted in the
final score. 'Neal and Pierce convert-
ed three of the tries for extra.points.

(Continued from, puge three)

,
Members of the faculty holding

A. A. books nmay•exchange coupon
No. 6 for a reserved seat ticket to
the' only remaining home game
with Maryland, November 13, now
at the Athletic Association ticket
windoW in Old Main.

to Tom Diet; who passed to Ted Ple-
gloss for the score. Late in the first
half, Vick Vukmunie, javelin star,
rifled a 15-yard aerial to'Bud Dottie-beam, Who lateraled to Bill Aube( for
the final six-pointer.

Delta Sigma Phi threatened late in
the second half when Ed Chapman cut
to the 20-yard' line on a pass from
Shop Shaylor: Jim Foster shone on
the defense.

Harold R. -Gilbert, assistant to
the graduate manager of athletics
also announced that students will
be able to make exchanges for tic-
kets to this houseparty week-end
game in the very near future.

Phi. Sigma Kappa advanced on a
foifeit victory over Unit 9., Postponed
indeliniteVwere scheduled games be-
tween Alpha• Zeta and Delta Theta
Sigma, and Triangle and tklpha Chi
Rho.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 18
Delta Upsilon 12

Snapping out of the doldrums with
a crushingsecond-hail attack, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon routed Delta Upsilon;
18-12, in a thrill-teemed struggle.

Striking early, .the DU's ripped
through for two touchdowns withiri
five minutes "after the game started,
with Bobby Lewis dOing all the scor-

- On the third piny of "ing. On the third play of the tussle,
Bill Joachim raced 70 yards and later-
tiled to Lewis for a touchdown. Soon
afterward, Lewis plucked .an SAE
pass and snaked 20 yards for another
score.
. Showing a complete reversal in
form, SAE Struck -early in the second
period when Ted Getchell intercepted
a puss on the enemy 35.and sped over
the goal: Another interception by Ed
Desmond on the 45 knotted the score.
With four minutes' left, Bill Fetter
pegged a 30-yard 'aerial to Bob Wei-
mer; who clipped off the remaining 10
yards for the winning tally.
KapPa Sigma 39.
Kappa Delta Rho 0

Dazing its. opponents with a superb
aerial attack,. a powPrful Kappa Sig-
ma team steam-rollered Kappa 'Delta
Rho, 35-0.

Spearliend. of the , whiners' attack

A Lion—But Not From State

Co-Edits
Transfer students were again' in

the limelight last week with teas giv-,
en, by the women's fraternities.

The Delta Cams entertained with a
tea. Sunday the transfers were the
guests of the TPAs, Gamma Phis,
and Alpha Chis.

Mrs. Donald B. Sinclair, national
vice president of the Thetas, is visit-
ing the chapter here.

Last night the Alpha Chis initiated
Mae J. Wiegner '4O, Stella Zany. of
the home economics staff, Mary Jane
Veil '4O, and Mary Louise Jenkins
'4O.

301' South Atherton had a picnic,
supper Thursday.

CLASSIFIED
TYPEWRITERS—AII inakw expertly

repaired portable and office. =-

chines for sale or rent. Dial 2342.
Marry E. Mann 127 West Beaver Ave.

38 yr. G. D.
TILE LOST AND FOUND SERVICE

is located in the Student Union of-

FOR RENT—Rooms for 2 and 3 with
meals, at the Colonial, 123 W. Nit-

tany ave. All rooms with running 'Wa-
ter, inspect today. 71-3t-pd-CWD

LOST—Passaic (N.J.) 'high school
key, '36 year. Finder please,return

to student Union desk. _ •

2t-comp-JAT

FOR SALE—A4ine Old violin. Suii;
elLn be seen by culling ut 206 South

Atherton street. 72-it-pd-GD

•
Candidates' for second assistant

wrestling..managershins report to Re::
flail today Mid tomorrow at 4 .o'cloCk.

was Bill Neal, who figured in all six
touchdown 'pla3.7. Neal snared the
opening kickoff and whipped a 15-yard
pass to Bob Monte, who dashed 45
yards for the Initial score. Soon af-
terward, Neal passed .30 yards to
Johnny Pierce for the second touch-
down, then shoveled a short toss to
Carl Arberg for the third just before

For.M4GIC to,Suit
thC Occasion

- CALL ON • •

"Don", the Magician
113 McAllister St.; Dial 2316

Hold EVery:t4in,
1938 cIjtVROI,ET Oct. 23

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
1000 East College Avenue
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I SHOOI MYSELF

—and every night I dream the same thing. Has someone

hypnotized me? " An eccentric millioriaire gives Hercule

Poirot a strange case, so strange.M: Poirot turns it down.

Then a week later things happen—at 3:28 ...

A NEW HERCULE POIROT MYSTERY.
The Dream

by AGATHA CHRISTIE

HOW'NOSEft

AND M THE SAME ISSUE
A DRAMA OF THE FOREIGN LEGION. thing in the.world ,but her boy: By
Captain Cormier and Convict No. Margaret Weymouth Johnson. •
.1181 fight it out. Read Tho Highest

;,..s"take?by Georges Surdas. MARIE CURIE—MY MOTHER. The most
dramatic chapter in her life story, by- FEUD FOLLOWED BY PICNIC SUPPER: Eve Carle.That's what Edgar ran into that week

in the Union. A new brand of comedy PLUS' new chapters in Alice Doerand a new autlior in Edgar and the Miller's dramatic novel, AND ONE
'% `Dank' Morass by George Sessions WAS BEAUTIFUL And the James War-

Perry. 'nerßellah South Seas mystery, SEVEN
"THE DAFT MARE .. . The story of a MUST DIE... Articles... Editorials
-woman whowas sensible about every- ... Humor ...Caetoons.

TilirrTILICO. .TO. . ,
..

• . .
_

tryat last are,the intimate facts behind one of the

• Most amusing stories of theA.E.V. Imagine,ifYou can,

crazy plot to snatch the Kaiser frorri 'Holland: and cart

himoff to Woodrow Wilson as a gift,. How eight:Army men

actually got into the librarypf theKaiier's. residence, what

...upsettheir plans, and they were dealt with afterwards,

is told i:LOP'I in detail. A. story that had eves GHQchuckling

,
after it ate all (wee:Turn tops.Page 5 this. week in

Post; byl- H: :
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